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herence transfer5,8 are shown in Figure 1. The signal to noise 
ratios (S/N) of the two spectra are comparable, but the directly 
detected 15N spectrum was obtained with 10-fold greater volume 
of sample and 35-fold longer time. After correction for (a) 
different acquisition times, (b) relative sample volumes, (c) the 
INEPT enhancement factor,10 and (d) the total intensity of the 
doublets in Figure 1B, the enhancement between the direct and 
indirect detection is found to be about 1230, compared to the 
theoretical 961." The S/N of the 15N projection of a two-di
mensional data set gives a similar value for the sensitivity gain. 
The line width of the conventional amide proton spectrum of I 
is very broad (Figure ID), because of 14N quadrupolar relaxation. 
The sharpness of the 15N satellites suggests additionally that much 
more precise NMR measurements of the proton spectra of amides 
are possible by this method. 

Application of this method to nitrogen and proton NMR of 
amide resonances of larger peptides in water has considerable 
potential. Sensitivity is usually at a premium for such materials. 
The resulting two-dimensional spectra contain the 'H/15N con
nectivity information, have substantially improved separation of 
1H signals otherwise at equal shifts, and permit better determi
nation of coupling constants because of the signal separation and 
because of the narrower lines of 15N multiplets compared to the 
14N equivalents. These features are illustrated by the spectrum 
of thymosin au a peptide implicated in the differentiation of T 
cells.12 The conventional proton spectrum of the amide region, 
including the 28 peptidic amide proton signals, falls within 0.65 
ppm, preventing the discrimination of any detail (Figure 2A). The 
two-dimensional 1HZ15N spectrum (Figure 2B) shows a number 
of clearly resolved V(FP-H") couplings. The analysis of such 
couplings is important for determining the solution conformation 
of the peptide. 

A further application of this experiment is the sensitive ob
servation of labeled materials, with very high selectivity for the 
proton attached to the labeled nitrogen. Using this method we 
have been able to observe the resonance of a single amide proton 
in a highly overlapped region of more than 100 amide resonances 
from a protein/peptide complex of 22000 daltons,13 at 1.5 mM 
concentration in 5-min acqusition time. These techniques also 
present new opportunities for using stable isotope materials in 
studies of the metabolism of nitrogen, as has been suggested 
previously for 13C studies.14 

The demonstration of a 1000-fold sensitivity increase via 
heteronuclear multiquantum coherence transfer substantially 
reduces the restrictions on 15N NMR arising from low sensitivity 
for compounds in which such coherence transfer can be obtained.15 

It may be expected that important enhancements, though less 
dramatic, can be observed for other nuclei (e.g., 13C, 29Si, and 
113Cd). 

Note Added in Proof. Expected enhancements have been ex
perimentally observed for several other nuclei. 
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We have recently reported two cyclization reactions proceeding 
via [l-(trimethylsilyl)-l-alkenyl]metals containing a halogen 
leaving group.3 On the basis of the available data, we suggested 
that the reaction of 1 with either n-BuLi or f-BuLi might be a 
cr-type cyclization process (eq 1), whereas that triggered by 
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treatment of haloalkylsubstituted l-(trimethylsilyl)-l-alkynes (2) 
with /-Bu2AlH, Me3Al-Cl2ZrCp2, or Cl(H)ZrCp2 followed by 
AlCl3 might be a 7r-type cyclization process, e.g., eq 2. 

We now present data that not only support the above-mentioned 
mechanistic duality but reveal some striking differences between 
the two processes summarized in Table I. Perhaps more sig
nificantly, we find that the ir-type process is of considerable 
generality with respect to the two metals of 1,1-dimetalloalkenes 
(3), providing a facile synthesis of cycloalkenylmetals containing 
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metals readily replaceable with various electrophiles, such as 
halogens. 

(1) Metal Promoted Cyclization. 5. Part 4: Miller, J. A.; Negishi, E. Isr. 
J. Chem. 1984, 24, 76. 
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Table I. Some Notable Features of a- and ir-Type Cyclization 
Processes" 

feature 

M1 

M2 

alkene 
stereochemistry 

regiochemistry 

ease of 
cyclization 

<r-process 

Li 
not required 
Z geometry for the 

cyclizing groups 
required 

regiospecific and 
retains regiochemistry 

facile in the cases 
where n = 2-5 

ir-process 

Al, Zr, Zn, or Si 
Si, Al, Zn, or Zr 
unimportant 

regioselective but 
nonregiospecific 

facile if n = 1 or 2, 
moderate if n = 4, 
and slow if n = 3 

"Based on the currently available data. 

One of the most intriguing features of the cyclization of (co-
haloalkynyl)silanes shown in eq 2 is that it can proceed with 
rearrangement of the carbon skeleton, as represented by the 
conversion of 4a to 5.4,5 If the reaction involves the intermediacy 
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of a cyclopropylcarbinyl derivative and its 1,2-shift as we sug
gested,3 both 4a and its regioisomer 4b should yield the same 
product, i.e., 5. Carbometalation of 4b with Me3Al-Cl2ZrCp2 
indeed yielded 5 as the sole cyclic monomeric product. Thus, the 
reactions shown in eq 3 are regioselective but nonregiospecific. 
The above regiochemical resultrs are not only in agreement with 
the intermediacy of 6, but are difficult to accommodate by other 
mechanisms, such as those involving Si and/or Me migrations. 

In sharp contrast with the reaction of 2a with Me3Al-Cl2ZrCp2, 
the corresponding reaction of 2b gave only the carbometalation 
product 7b (R = R1 = Me) in ca. 60% yield. Even after 24 h 
at 25 0C, the extent of cyclization was at most ca. 10%, with most 
of 7b remaining unchanged. We were therefore somewhat sur
prised to find that the reaction of 2c with Me3Al-Cl2ZrCp2 
produced 8c4 (R = Me) via 7c (R = R1 = Me) in 53% yield (24 
h, 25 0C). The observed relative ease of cyclization with respect 
to the ring size in these three cases, i.e., 4 » 5 < 6, is very 
abnormal. Nonetheless, it is in perfect agreement with the in
termediacy of three-, four-, and five-membered ring species rep
resented by 9, respectively. 

The results described above made it desirable to further deli
neate the scope and mechanism of the cyclization reaction induced 
by treatment of to-haloalkenyl iodides with BuLi. That the reaction 
proceeds via the corresponding alkenyllithiums has been supported 
by the fact that the BuLi treatment at -78 0C followed by pro-
tonolysis or treatment with Me3SiCl cleanly produces the expected 
protonolysis or silylated product, respectively. If the cyclization 
step indeed involves the proposed a-process, it should require the 
cis relationship between Li and the cyclizing chain moiety at the 
time of cyclization. However, it should not require Si or any metal 
other than Li. Furthermore, such a a-process should proceed with 
complete retention of regiochemistry. As the results summarized 
in Table II indicate, the reaction fulfills all of the above expec
tations. The required (Z)-co-bromo-l-iodoalkenes except 10 and 
l l 6 (Table II) were readily obtained via carbocupration7 of ter-

(4) AU isolated compounds have yielded spectral data consistent with the 
assigned structures. 

(5) The regioselectivity of the reactions shown in eq 3 is opposite to that 
observed in the corresponding reactions of 4 with 1-Bu2AlH.3 This contrasting 
behavior itself supports the intermediacy of 6 and must, at least in part, stem 
from varying steric requirements at the migration origin and terminus. 

Table II. Cyclialkylation Reaction of co-Bromo-1-iodo-l-alkenes 
with M- or ferf-Butyllithium 

isolated 
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0 Prepared by hydroboration-oxidation-bromination of (Z)-2-n-
butyl-5-methyl-l-iodo-l,5-hexadiene. b Prepared by the proce
dure shown in eq 4. c Riemschneider, R.; Hoyer, G.-A. Monatsh. 
Chem. 1968, 99, 642. 

minal alkynes followed by hydroalumination8-brominolysis (eq 
4). These results provide additional examples indicating that cis 
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carbometalation of alkynes with functionalized organometals 
provides novel and convenient routes to cycloalkenes.9 

Irrespective of the precise course of reaction, cyclization of 
(oj-halo-l-silyl-l-alkenyl)metals (3, M2 = Si), appears to be 
reasonably general with respect to M1. Thus, in addition to Li, 
Al, and Zr(Al) mentioned above, Zn and even Si, when assisted 
by Al, induce the cyclization reaction, as exemplified by eq 5 and 
6. 
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(6) These compounds were prepared by hydroboration of respective <o-
bromo-1-iodo-l-pentynes followed by treatment with HOAc (Zweifel, G.; 
Arzoumanian, H. / . Am. Chem. Soc. 1967, 89, 5086). 

(7) For a review, see: Normant, J. F.; Alexakis, A. Synthesis 1981, 841. 
(8) Negishi, E.; Yoshida, T. Tetrahedron Lett. 1980, 21, 1501. 
(9) Negishi, E. Miller, J. A. J. Am. Chem. Soc. 1983, 105, 6561. 
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Although unclear, the role of Si in the x-type process might 
be mainly to increase the nucleophilicity of the alkene group 
through o- donation. If so, it should, in principle, be possible to 
replace Si with other metals. The results shown in eq 7-9 dem-

Table I. Rate Data for Reduction of Co ln(NH3)5X with 
Surface-Attaching Ligands X 

I, />-BuLi(-78 'C) 
2.M1 2AlCl 

3 . Mt ]AI 1 CI 2 ZrCp 2 
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2.EIZnCI 
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(7) 
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69% 

onstrate that Si may indeed be replaced with Zn as well as with 
Al and/or Zr. All of these reactions appear to require two metals 
and involve the x-process. Unlike cycloalkenylsilanes, cyclo-
alkenylmetals containing Al, Zn, or Zr are readily convertible into 
the corresponding halides and other demetalated derivatives by 
known methods, thereby significantly augmenting the synthetic 
utility of the alkenylmetal cyclization methodology. 
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There is currently much interest in elucidating the manner in 
which electron transfer occurs for large separations between the 
donor and acceptor sites.1"5 Activity in this area has been 
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" Unimolecular rate constant for reduction of surface-attached com
plex in 0.1 M NaClO4 + 5 mM HClO4 at -300 mV vs. SCE, deter
mined by using rapid linear sweep voltammetry as described in ref 6c. 
'Transfer coefficient of electron-transfer step, from ael = -(RT/F)(d 
In k„/dE). c Second-order rate constant for homogeneous reduction of 
Co(III) complex by Ru(NH3)6

2+ in 0.05 M sodium trifluoracetate-
trifluoroacetic acid evaluated as described in ref 6c. 

heightened recently with the examination of a number of binuclear 
transition metal and related systems in which the redox centers 
are separated by a variety of saturated, relatively rigid organic 
linkages.1"3 These data indicate that reasonably facile electron 
transfer can occur over substantial distances (10-20 A), probably 
via highly nonadiabatic pathways. 

A key question concerns the dependence of the electron-tun
neling probability on the donor-acceptor separation distance. We 
have recently been examining the kinetics of a number of "surface 
intramolecular" processes, i.e., where one of the redox centers is 
replaced by a metal surface.6 Included are surface attachment 
groups consisting of extended organic bridges.60 Here we report 
measurements on a series of such systems containing saturated 
surface anchoring groups. The results provide the first direct 
information on electron-tunneling-distance relationships for 
heterogeneous systems. 

Table I contains rate data for the reduction of pentaammine-
cobalt(IH) anchored to gold or mercury surfaces by means of a 
series of thioalkylcarboxylate ligands. Each ligand contains one 
or two strongly adsorbing sulfur atoms, being separated from the 
coordinated carboxylate group by means of a variable-length alky] 
chain. The synthesis of these complexes followed the general 
procedures described in ref 6c. Each reactant is sufficiently 
strongly adsorbed at gold so to yield a close-packed monolayer 
(surface concentration, T, ca. (1.5-2) X 10"10 mol cm"2) even for 
very low (10-50 ^M) bulk concentrations. Both rate and ad
sorption data were obtained by using rapid linear sweep voltam
metry as described in ref 6c. The rate constants, ̂ f300 (s"1), refer 
to the reduction of surface-attached Co(III) at -300 mV vs. 
saturated calomel electrode (SCE). [Other choices of the common 
potential yielded essentially the same relative values of ka since 
the transfer coefficients, act (=-(RT/E)(d In ket/dE)), are ap
proximately invariant, 0.58 ± 0.02 (Table I).] 

Inspection of Table I reveals that the values of ket~
i0° at gold 

decrease substantially (ca. 104-fold) as the number, n, of alkyl 
carbons increase from one to five. Lengthening the pendant thiol 
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